























In this paper, we propose an evacuation support system for a large-scale disaster. In general, those 
conventional systems, such as an emergency earthquake reporting system, were designed to display 
objective information only by text. In these systems, we assumed that the recipients can select the 
optimal action to save themselves only if they have the necessary correct and immediate information. 
However, in reality, it is difficult to select the correct action because humans are influenced by the 
surrounding crowd. In psychology, this mechanism is called conformity. We focus on the conformity 
mechanism of human, and we control the emotional level of the escaping people by controlling the 
emotional behaviour of robots and avatars among the escaping people. We employ a broadcast 
controller, and conduct a simulation to confirm the effectiveness of the proposed system. 


































































































移する遷移確率である．指示値 p および q は，(3)式で与
えられる目標値 rと計測値 yの差 eから算出する．目標値，
および計測値は，群衆の感情レベルを数値化して用い，
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Table 1 シミュレーション時間設定 
 
 
Table 2 想定する時間ごとの誘導状況 
 
 



























1～5 避難開始 適度(目標値 r=0.5)



















Fig.7 実験 1の結果（ロボット 500体） 
 
 
Fig.8 実験 2の結果（ロボット 100体） 
 
 
Fig.9 実験 3の結果（ロボット 25体） 
 
 
Fig.10 実験 4の結果（ロボット 10体） 
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